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ABITSINIESS NOTICES,

This is to let the pubftcknow -

Thereason why I've lately ,
• Haunted that houseinFifth street so, . *

DisturbingpeOple gre.atly,
Igot my death tiy wearing clotheS

Flimsy and thin, though dear.
And now I grudge mankind repoie,

, Upon this wicked sphere;
.4.4 e But, ifLeonid the past, recall,

I'd always buy at Tower Hall

We have the largest and best ottalc of Clotho

pg in Philadelphia, all FRESH, VAEFSCIONABL.III and
sonoco, which weare selling at priees guaranteed to

be lower than the lowest elsewhere, for either sworn
or VAILSGMB goods. TowER HALL,

No. 03 Market.Street,
BENNETT & CO.

WOMEN VO I'ING.
afr.Rrooks, ofNew York, in'Congress stated
Heheld a petitionfrom ladies, who waited
Talentto know the precise time when
Theywonld be permitted tovote like men,.

Toematt herealreadreath lady votes
Fortin beauty of Perry& Co.'s matchless coats,
And they all permit suitors to-speak to papa,
`Who appear dressedto elegant salts from the STAB.

Notwithstanding ow immense sates hese greatly

reduced our stock, tee have stilt a fair assortment left,

alt of the latest styles; which;owing to arr.:Monads with

.Insurance ampoules, we(are setting REGAmpuessi or

• cosr. -N.B. ST—A
AR ICLOTHINGotofSpring V33llLPORests.onIIIII, e dollar each.

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE.GOODS,

'OS CHESTNI7T STREET, SIGN OP THE "STA_R."
• PERRY & CO.

Extensive preparations for Springtrade.

CRESSON'S GAB REGULATORS
Entre fortypar cent. In gas bills.

CRESSORIIi GAS REGULATORS
'Willprevent blowing or waateofgas.

CRESBOIVB GAB REGULATORS
-Wlll giro abetter light than withstreet PressoM

GRESSUBPS GAB REGULATORIS
Meattached only at tke meter.

ORIMBON'S GAB REGULATORS
• 'Use nolifercory srDiaphragm.

fIEtEBBON'S GAB REGULATORS
DO notgetout of order.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Invented by Dr. Charles H. Cresson, formerly Ha-

.nagistrEogineerPhlladelphin Gas Worke. For sale
by F.A.8A.N.103 &

liCalsonicHall, Hi °bonnet street.

inn ALEYEIPS NEWLY•
lILPEOVED ORES;

CENT SCALEOVERSTBIING PIANOS, _

Acknowledged tobe thebest. London Prize lMrsd. ,el-

and ORigkest Awards In America recelyed. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PLa.NOS

Jai in Sm PT arerooms,722Arch st , below Mb.

STEINWAYuathst SONS' mERP .

Are new aclmowledged the best in-
struments in Europe as well as America. They are
used tn public and private. by the greatest artists
living in Europe, by Vox Below, DreyschocX. Liszt,

SUB. and others; in this country by Mills, Mason,

'irdillohn, etc, Forside onlyiby
BLASIUS BROS.,

'Wan wtf 1006 attestant street.

CABINET ORGANS AM) STECK&

CO.'S PLANO RTES.
The only place whereFOthese Unriiel

valedinstruments can be had in
J.
Phizadelphia,

E. OULD'S
Isat

Seventh and Chestnut.A3l-stwtfi
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&PARISH AFFAIRS.
The war between Spain and the two

--South American Republics, Chile and
.:Peru, must necessarily go on slowly,
•owing to the immense distance 'between
the belligerents. It will be many weeks.
'before Spain can have a fleet on the Pa-
,-4tific coast sufficient to make on effect-
lye blockade of the ports of the two

States. In the meantime theconibined
naval forces of Peru and Chile may,
pick off the small. Spanish squadron
there piecemeal, as they did the Cova-
donga, and the new fleet may require
fresh reinforeements before it can be-`

_gin operations. Other South American
13tatee may join in the alliance against
Spain, and Her Catholic Ntlijesty will
find it is notan easy or aprofitable busi-
ness to carry on a war eight or ten
thousandmiles away.

But there is danger to Spain nearer
home. Several armed steamer?, some of
them said to be iron-clad, brave been
seen off the Spanish coast, carrying the
Chilean or Peruvian flag, and threaten-
ing to drive Spanish commerce from the
seas. This will make it necessary to
keep a strong naval force at home, and
prevent the sending of heavy reinforce-
ments to the Pacific. After the experi-
ence we have had with English ships
sailing underrebel colors, we•can appre-
ciate the annoyance that a few vessels
can cause, and the destruction of prop-

: erty they can effect. The ocean is wide,
and it is almost impossible to make a
successful pursuit of any such cruisers.

' They may operate for a while'on the
Spanish Atlantic coast and in the Medi-
terranean; may then be heard of in a
few weeks on the coasts of Cuba and
Porto Rico, and soon afterwards may be
again heard of on the Peruvian and
Chilean coasts. Manifestly, Spain has

_got a bigger job on her hands, with this
South American War, than her public
men could have anticipated.

Queen Isabella has had a couple of
events at home, that may afford some
consolation in hertrouble. She has been
safely delivered of a prince—her sixth
living child—and the royal infant has
been christened with much pomp, re-
ceiving the appalling number of one
'hundred and twelve Christian names,
including those of most of the saints of
the calendar. The other source of com-
fort is the total failure of Prim's
attempted revolt. It was simply a deser-
tion from the army of parts of two regi,
-moats, who made a hurried• flight into
Portugal, without attempting a battle,
without securing any followers, and
really accomplishing nothing, but caus-
ing atemporary scare invarious parts of
the Kingdom. The safe birth of the
Infante and the miscarriage of Prim
will.bring a little comfort to Isabella and
O'Donnell; but they still have the waron Peru and Chile on their hands, and
it has already made a heavy addition to
the debt of the kingdom, while it has
brought no profit or honor to the Span-ish arms.

LEE ON BECONSTRIICEION.A summons of,a provost-marshal did
for Robert E. Lee, on Saturday, what
all his armies failed to do for him after
four years of hard wore. It brought
him to Washington and enabled his
foot once more to tread the dust which
he so disdainfully shook off, when, five
years ago, he went out to the enemies of
his country a branded traitor,ladenwith
the secrets of his Chief. It must have
been an, interesting sight to see this
chief rebel, confronted with the Com-
mittee of Congress, which had ordered
his, presence before them. Sturdy. 914

Thaddeus Stevens has never- been cele-
brated for an excess - of tenderness for-.
rebels andtrfdtors,and has little sympa-
thy for the theory that the greater the
criminalthe greater the impunity, In
the eyes of loyal men, such as compose
the Reconstruction Committee of Con-
gress, a man like Lee rates no higher
than the men whom he deluded and
destroyed, and we presume that his ex,

amination was quite as pointed and
direct as if he had not been that incar-
nation of all chivalry, all human
virtues, all military grandeur, all honor
and glory, that galvanized rebels and
Copperhead worshippers would have us
believe him to be.

Until his testimony is made public
we are quite at a loss to know what
object the Committee had in examining
Lee, nor do we understand of what
value his testimony can be, in the eyes
of any loyal man. When we bear in
mind that, even when commanding the
rebel armies at Richmond, this man is
supposedto have been entirely ignorant
of the savage brutality that was murder-
ing our soldiers by slow tortures,within
gun-shotof his own headquarters, how
can we expect him to know anything
about the present state of affairs in
Virginia? And when we remember
that, by a wilful act of perjury, he
violated all the obligations of a solemn
oath of fidelity to the Government that
made himall he ever was, we do not see
why there should be any respect paid to
his testimony, especially upon a. state of
affairs growingout of his own treason.
We trust that we shall never see the
day in this country when the men who
were educated in our Army and Navy,
and who turned their swords against
the life and honor of their country,shall
come to be regarded as the equals of the
noble men who, from the North and
South, were true to their flag, their
country and their oath. Between these
two classes there is a broad gulf fixed,
whichcan never be bridged over, and
the silly sympathy and mawkish senti-
timent thatwould re-invest therenegade
officers of our service with the honora-
bleconsideration which they so wickedly
forfeited, will ever be repudiated and
despised by all honestand loyal men.

A THIRD OF A CENTURY.
We have before us a little volume en-

titled a "Picture of Philadelphia,"
which was published by Carey & Hart,
in 1830. The names of the publishers,
one of whom isstill living and who is an
active and worthy citizen, are well-
known; while to many of our readers,
1830 sounds like "only the other day."
Buta full third ofa century has elapsed
since the little volume was printed, and
a perusal of its pages gives us an idea of
the vast progress made by Philadelphia
during thirty-six years. Some features
of the work seem almost whimsical
when read in the light 0f1866.

'When our book was printed there
were no railroad lines, except the Ger-
mantown, running out of Philadelphia.
The old Columbia railroad, which
would now be deemed scarcely as ser-
viceable as a good turnpike, was under-
way, and great things were predicted of
it when it should be built. It is worthy
of remark that this primitive railroad
was built with both rails at its curves on
the same dead level, a con-
dition highly favorable to the
running of trains off,the track. It is
alsoa memorable fact that the engineer
who constructed the road was firm in
the opinion that locomotives couldnever
be run upon a railroad, however well
they.might answer upon a turnpike or
a tram-way ! Our little volume gives
asa good many particulars concerning
turnpike and canal routes, and also
something concerning the steam-boats
of thirty-six years ago. There was a
steam-boat which startedfrom Chestnut
street wharf for Baltimore, every morn-
ing at six o'clock, reaching the Monu-
mental city the same evening. This was
a summer luxury only, for in winter
passengers bound South had to take the
stage, which started daily from Ree-
side's well known office on Third street
above Chestnut. The summer and
winter arran genients between New York
and Philadelphia were the same asthose
between here and Baltimore. There
were four daily trains to Germantown,
and there were three or four stages run
between Frankford and the city each
day. Two or threestages upon each end
of the line were sufficient in 1830 to
carry all the passengers • who desired to
travel between Philadelphia and Pitts-
burgh and intermediate points.

Thirty-six years ago the Post Office
was at the corner of Chestnut street and
Hudson's alley, and our historian tells
us (with becoming awe at the hugeness
of the thing) that ten clerks and twelve
carriersare required toperform the duties
of the office!

In 1830 the population of the city and
surrounding districts, now covered by
the consolidated city,was 188,986,scarcely
more than one-fifth its present number.
The police arrangements ofthe citycon-
sisted of 106 watchmen, including their
officers. Their headquarters was the
oldCourt House,which stoodinthe miir-
dle of Market street, at Second, and our
oldandmiddle-aged citizens willremem-
berthe wheezy old Charles who used to
gatherbeneath the arches of the ancient
building and carry out the fiction of
keeping watch and ward over the city.
To the Dogberries of the time was as-
signed the duty of lighting and keeping
thecity lamps inorder, andlwe find that
in 1829 the whole cost of ttre watching
department- including repairs to lamps,
cost of oil, 'etc., was $49;586.73: It costs
a good deal More pow-a-days, and the
street gaslights of 1866 are not much of
an improvement upon the oil lamps of
1830.

In respect to places' of amusement
there has been a great change since

1.830.'.! At that thud"Old,- Drury? (the
Chestnut liStreet Theatre)- -- was the
leading establishment, and its locality is
so changed;that-the-proprietors -Of the
EVENING Hyrax-am are now about
putting up a second architectural gene-
ratiOn to it upon the spotthat,' once
knew it. Then, among otherplaces in
the Way of publicresort, were McAran's
Garden, at Seventeenth and! Arch
streets; Smith's Labyrinth (or Puzzle)
Garden, at Fourteenth and Arch streets;
Mr. Peter A. Browne's Chinese Pagoda,
not far from the same spot,' arid the
Sans Souci Garden, somewhere ; about
Twentieth and Arch streets.

The fashionable hotels and boarding-
houses of 1830 afford an almost whim-
sical illustration of the growth and
progress of the city. Head's Mansion
House was the leading hotel of the day.
We cannot do better in this connection
than by copying from our "Picture of
Philadelphia" a list of the principal
hotels and boarding-houses of the time.

"Mansion House Hotel, No. 122South
Third street, kept by Joseph Head.

"City Hotel, by Thomas .Hieskell, No.
41 North Third street.

"United States Hotel, by _Plchard
Renshaw, opposite the Bank of the
United States.

"National Hotel, by J. A. Inslee; No
116 Chestnut street.

"Washington Hotel, by Mrs.! Yohe,
Nos. 6 and 8 North Fourth street

"Congress Hall by Mr.Wells,in Third
street, above Chestnut."

It is somewhat curious that of all
these houses which stood so high in
Philadelphia, thirty-six years ago, not
one remains in existence. Most of them
have given way to the westwards march
of business, and the second generation
of fashionable hotels has shared the
same fate as has befallen them. Head's
Mansion House, which was located in
the old Bingham Mansion, in Third
street, above Spruce, is an exception,
inasmuch asthe highly respectable old
cozy and dozy place has been subeeeded
by modern cozy and dozy dWellings,
which adorn a neighborhood, which
seems to have been dedicated forever
and forever to the spirit of coziness and
doziness.- - -

The principal fashionable boarding
houses, a list of which is publiihed hi
our book, is no less illustrative of the on-
ward march of the city. We copy the
list entire:

"Mrs. Fraser, No. 324 Spruce street
"Mrs. Sword, No. 207 ChestnUt street

next to the Arcade.
"Mrs. Allen, No. 42 South Sixth

street.
"Miss Boyd, No. 257 Chestnut street
"Mrs. Allibone, No. 139 Wainu

street.
"Mrs. Austie, No. 21 South Thin_

'rea.
"Mrs. Linn, No. 88 South Third

street.
"Mrs. Eaton, southeast eornerof Fifth

and Library streets.
"Mrs. Wilson, ove the Post Office

in Chestnut street (corner of Franklin
place)."

These localities would be deemed con-
siderably out of the way for fashionable
boarding-houses in 1866.

There are many other things in our
little book which serve to illustrate the
progress of the city during a third of a
century; but we must deferfurthernotice
of them to a future article.
CAN A ELAN'S PROPERTY BE SOLD

IVITHOIIT NOTICE?
We ask this question because we had

always supposed that when &suit was
brought against a man he mast have
notice, and that he was entitled to what
lawyers call, we believe, "his day in
Court "—his chance to be heard. It
would seem, however, that this is all a
delusion. If one of our citizens sues
another for an honest claim he must find
the debtor, and the principle which we
have adverted to applies. But if some
clerk in a tax office has forgottento strike
off the entry when a citizen pays his
taxes, a lien may be filed for it years
afterwards and a Sheriff's sale; actually
take place without the owner's know-
ledge. This is no imaginary case. Un-
fortunately for the credit of the law, this
wrong has been committed. Only last
week a ease, we are informed, was before
our Supreme Court, in which alaroperty
worth thousands had been swept away
on a trifling claim of less than&hundred
dollars. Even where the tax is noLpaid
the owner should have notice in order to
save costs; but where the claim has been
paid it is shocking to every man's sense
of right that property, which may repre-
sent the accumulations and toils ofyears,
should be swept away without notice or
trial. We are rejoiced to find ,that our
worthy and able Senator, Mr. !Connell,
is urging a law for the remedy, of this
intolerable grievance, and we earnestly
trust that itwill receive the sincere sup-
port ofevery member of the Leiislature,
whether from this or other 'counties.
Whenever the press of our city has
spoken it has strongly supported the

‘:),
proposed law, and we hope th t it and
all the citizens will speak o t upon a
subject so dear to their int,ere is and so
vital to the administration of t e law as
it ever should be administered without
injustice and without reproach.

BRINGING TIEERI TO THEIR WITS.
A circular letter has been addressed

from Headquarters to Department Com-
manders, directing them to send copies
of disloyal newspapers to Washington
with a view to the suppression ofcon-
cerns that persist in their treasonable
ntterances. General Grant,, in a note
upon the subject,refers to the 'mischiefwhich such _papers do, and he nays that
the power,o suppress them existswhere
martial laW "prevails;, and thate-,. this
power will .be exercised. .It is'a tortu-
tunateciremustance fortiOniCneWspapers
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in the-lpyal•States that rnartial. law does

tnet exist here, orL iLeirdaysNvOidd_iiie-
numbered... • , .

- PropertieS Norih SecondStreet..
SautesA. Freeman's.sale on Wednesdaynext should

be noticed by all persons' iaterested in properties on

Sodaecond street. Vie catalogue includes stores
nd Buttonwood, Seccmd and Brown, Secondand

Cana/. and Second and Poplar streets, all to be sold for
what they wilt briny, byorder,or the Court, Heirs and
others. '

Large Sale ofReali Estate and Sleeks.
Messrs. Thomas .k. Bons' sale te•morrowembraces a

large list ofvaluable re estate and stocks. For lull
descriptions of a numbs of Orphans' Court sales see
last page. , .

TH E. FAVORITE CLOTHING
HOUSE of this City, b 3 •

WiLIZAMAKBR & BROWN'S
Popular Establishment, at S. E. corner SIXTH and

hIARSET STREETS,
They have the best stock of Ready-Made Clothing,

and a fine assortment of Piece Goods -for Custom
Work, and are satisfied' with moderate prices. Pay
them a visit for your next Suit. feli-ly

1866. SPRING. 1866.

GEO. D. WISHAM,
NO. 7 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Will Open on 'Monday, February 19,
A complete assortment of

Plain and Figured' Percales.
2 Cases 5-4 Plain' All-Wool Delaine,

All the new colors, beautiful quality, onlyft
Also, a large line of

FINE DRESS GOODS,
'CST LANDED.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

GreatBargains in

MUSLINSI MUSLINSH MUSLINS!!!
All the leading makes of

STURVTING, SHIRTING AND PILLOW-CASE
3iUSLINS,

Bought before the great advance, selling below the
market, price

ors MOTTO.

"SHALL PROFITS AND QUICK. SALES."

Strictly "ONE PRICE." fetsm,w.fst rp

tTORE CRUMP BUILDER.
Ira(I.ro>llaeUT ETBEET

and Eli Lbx,BE STREET.
Mechanics of every branch required far housebuild-

lag and fatting promptly furnished. ja..l-tan•

DEDUCED PRICES.--Those whodeslr ' od Photo-
-1.1., graphs, wul find those %made at B. F REVS
I.;allery, 621 Arch street, equal to any In the city. Call
and examine.
MEN PX'ITERNS 'OF DOOR SPRINGS: also, rai-
-1 legs, Weights and Cords, Gate Pulhys and Self-

rinsi,V,Sn Gate hinges, tor sale by
etstreetTRUICAN &SHAW,

No.
g

tI(Eightarty-five) Mark.below Ninth.
EDCCEJ) PRICE:3.— made.Is Me time to an-
perior Pnotographs made. REIMER'S ushavelorod

Photographs are just the thing' to please, natural and
tiallery, heeond street, above droe_n.

LPAD PENCILS Carpeaters' Pencils. Red and
WnitePenclle, Chalk Crayons, Prepared Chalk,

steel Pens and Pen-huldere. tor sale at TRUMAN
sitews, (Yllgat Thirty-live) Market 1341.01,
below Ninth.

REDUCED PP.lCES.—Splend'd specimens Portraits,
without rival in coloring, arrangement or !IVO.

Expreralen natural and Lilo like. B. F. REIRRIt'S
life-sise Photographs In)U. 424 arch street.

AAOsTENHOLM'S !RCNLNG ENIV&S,for sale by
II TRUMAN & SOAR", No. 833 ( Sight Tiart7-

e) Market, street, below Ninth.
Iatr.,!,RPER'S MAGAZINE FOR MARCH. Price

cents.—Resdy tomorrow morning.
Af3.11-3iELD & F.V.ANS,

Its 724 Chestnut street

A TLANTIC /5.01.-TRLY FOR DIARCH. Price t 5cents.—Rastly to-Morrowmorning.
ASH3IEAD & EVANS,

amstant street.

GODEY, LESLEE, YOUNG VALES. LADY'S
FRIEND, _ _LONDON SOCIETY. ARGOSY.

EVERY SATUP-DAY, and all ocher _periodicals st,
cost prices. ASELKEAD EVAITEL,

ltf 724 Mesta=street.

'2 : I
- fbr eleanhig a lver ands i-

ver-plated ware, a NEW PoLISHINGPOWDIZEt
—the best Eversnade. EWER & EROTISM?.

fels E 1Chestnut street below Fourth.

BLACE LLAMA LACE MTh-TICS— NEW
PORTA'TION FOR SPRING 1566.-OEO. W. VO-

GEL, No. 1016Chestunt street, has now open his new
Importation ofBleck Llama Lace Pohatee. Theassort-
ment Is very complete, comprising OVER ONE
THOUSAND...SHAWLS, varying In price from 'IS to
upwards to very tine qualities. Particular attention Is
requested to a new make ofRue Llama Pouatesacrown
se e•Dentelle des lodes," the designs of which are
equal to highest,coat ChantillyFoliates, and warranted
to wear highest,coat

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY Hoop Skirts
ready made and made to order warranted of the

best materials Also, SaintereVV. BATLEY
fel:Mnf $l2 Vine street, above Eighth.

TORDAIPS KIICLEREATED TONIC ALE.—The
t/ truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now In use
by thousands—lnc-alMasud others—has established a
character for Quality ofmaterial and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians of this and other places. as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical of Itsgreat merit. To be had, who Jessiear.t
e tan. of P. L JORDA.N. 220 Pear street.

FT/Ml, WEAVER
Manufacturerso

MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.
Cords, Tarthee, .Ito.,

No. 23 North Water Street, and No.2P. North Delama
Avenue, Philadelphia.

Pthwtav H. Firma. linarrAma. Vitsavirs,
CONTULD P. MariEmu.
German Opera.

ICA.L BOXES,In handsome eases, playingtrona
IYI ls to twelve choice melodies, fbr sale by

FARR & BB.OTHER, Impo
No. M 4 ILlteatnut street. below IftriPAL

LIFE' GROWTH AND REM:UT.-
-

"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Bair HairColor Infallible Restorer"
"Lonaori" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Changed HairColor Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color ; Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Resdra- Restorer"
"London" Bair Color • Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. HairColor live. Restorer"
It is the only known restorer ofcolor and perfect

hair dressing combined. Delicately perinmed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer'
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Stain HairColor Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" or Soil Hair(Xdor and Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Anything. Hair Color Itching. Restorer"

IdAEES THE HAIR SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXVILIANT.
Kra.'Ps 8THE SCALP CLEAN COOL ANDHMALTITY.

"London Hair Color Restorer."
. London Catesall Hair Color Itwill Restorer."
"London • HairColor Restorer."
"London Diseases HairColor prevent Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restocer."
"London of the HairColor the hair Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. HairColor from Restorer."
"London - HairColor Restorer."
"London HairColor Falling. Restorer."

No washing or preparation before or after the use;
appliedby the hand or'softbrush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr.
SWAYICKS, No.830 North Sixth street, above Vine,
and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers. deSe.m.w,s,tf

SQUIRE'S OLD GERMANTOWN DRUG STORE,
Opposite Town Hall.

This long and favorably known Pharmaceutical
Establishment, is now under sole control of the un-
dersigned, who for more than five years past has been
in active management Of the business. Having first-
class Drug connectionsin London, New York, and our
own city, wepresent astock of goods which for purity,
novelty and variety, is equaled by but few similar
establishments in the city. The constant personal
attention ofthe proprietor, is given to the details of
thebusiness, insuring ticcuracY, promptness and relit
ability.

Ja2e-24t4p
JOSEPH P. BOLTON,

GraduateIn Pharmacy

FOR BALE.—To Shippers, Grocersk Hotel-keepers
r and otheM--A. very superior lot of Champagne
Cider, by thebarrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,

no-rptf 220 Pear street, below Third and .Walnut
trA_TOIING WITH INDELIBLE INK, Em roider

Braiding, Stamping,dm.
• , I _ M. A. TORREY',

1800Filbert street.
TBAACI NATHANB_, Auctioneer and • . neyBroker,
I N. E. cornerofThird and Spruce streets only one
square below theExclumge. NATMANI3I3 FrinciPal
Owne, established for; the last forty years. Money
to loa n in large oremail amounts, at the lowest rates,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-
tog, and goods ofeverydescription. =cohears from

A. M.till7P. M. _ den3-terp,;
GALL attentionto out4.

cent assortment of Impart= PLIS/VOB,
wh ch we always have on hand, and offer

thanat very reasonable prices to =chasers. Bast =-

references and ra4, _ Invariably

THZ7 jqPIANO 11LiNUFACTITIBING00:'
IWO - - niuwabinsistneli_ _

CA.ltl3).

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
Warehouse in the City.

CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTING%
WINDOW SHADES,

e.nd a general assortment ofHousehold Furniture.

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 MARKET STREET,

felo-3ml Secorddoor below 15th, lower Mae.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I Will Sell the Greater Part of My Fin
ished Stock of

CABINET WARE,
AT PUBLIC SALE,

ON FRIDAY, 23d instant
PREPARATORY TOREMOVING TO THE BUILD

ING,

Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.
frir SEE If. THOMAS & SONS ADVERTISI3-

ILENT.

GEO. J.IIENE.ELS,
899. and 811 Chestnut St.

t;-' J. T. GALLAGHER,
Late of BAILEY & CO.,_

FORMERLY BAILEY & KITCHEN,
Offers for sale at his KEW EBTABLISIDEENT,

S, W, con Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts.
(No. 1300,)

A SUPERIOR STOCK OF
English. Swiss and American

WATCHES.
AICITFACTME.B. OT

FINE JEWELRY
And Sterling. Silverware.

DEALER 01
Pearls,Diamonds and Other Precious Stones

Watches and Clocks conical, Repaired and War-
ranted. realmm th414

MARKET 44
..

s, NINTH_ 7flt4`4. Isll/
Calicoes ! Calicoes !

ONE CASE

CALICOES, 23 cents per yard.

TWO CAME
. .

4-4 CALICOES, 28 cents per yard.

THREE CAME

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 35 cents.

TWO CASES

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLINS,37I-2 ctn.

ONE CASE

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 40 cents.

FIVE BALES

Unbleached Muslin, 25 to 35 cents.

A fine ebow of beat makes Cotton Goods retailing
at about the wbotesale price.

WHITE GOODS.

JACO:'.: ET D.trsi.ms.
pr Am SWISS

CAMBRIC MTTSLINS.
SOFT FLNISH CAMBRIC.

FRENCH ORGANDY

VICTORIA LAWN
WHITE DIMITY

SWISS muaLrss

WHITE BRILLIANTS.
Pl.aTn MUSLLNS

AMERICAN CAMBRIC
STRIPED SWISS

IT.A.DIBOOK MTSLIN.
STRIPED NAINSOOK

PLAID NAINSOOK

WHITE PIQUE

NAINSOOK CHECKS

WHITE TA_RLETAN

P.IOtrRED SWISS MIIBLENS

LINENLAWN

TtrCKED 11117SLENS

PUFFED MITEILINS..
AU.IMULLILS

PINK TABLETAN.

At Extremely Low Rates.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE ft CO.

N. W. con Eighth and Market Sts.fe1541 rp

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

413118 Chestnut, St.
COMPLETE ABBORTMENT OB

Choice 4131.00d.s
At Reduced Prices for Cash.,

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

(HEAP GLOVES.—GEO. W. VOGEL,No. 1016Chest.
'J not street, is closing out a lot ofSante de Suede, at
75 cents, a pair, agood article, of the. following sires:
SX, SX, 6,6.•%, 7.%,7), blank and color% at75canto
aPair. • • relB-3tra*

ORANGES, LEMONS, RAISINS, &c,,

1,000 BOXES MESSINA ORANGES AND LEMONS;
1,000 BOXES LAYER AND BUNCH RAISINS.

500 BOXES VALENCI3 do.
100 MATS SEEDLESS do.
25 CASES IMPERIAL PRUNES IN TIN CANS.

100 KEGS FRENCH PRUNES.
te CASKS TUR3IIOII do.

1,000 BAGS VIRGINIAAND AFRICAN PEA NUBS.
100 CASES PATRAS CURRANTS.
100 BOXES ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONL

6,000 POUNDS BOLOGNA SAUSAGES.
BARRELS SHARER SWEr... 0 CORN.

400 CASES WINSLOW'S GREEN CORN.
200 CASES WENTSLOV7'S GREEN PEAS.

5,000 DOZEN CANNED PEACHES IN SYRUP.
210 CASES PRESERVED QUINCES di PEACHES.
119BA lIRFTS CB.OSSE BLACKWELL'S ENG-

Y., 'II PICKLES, QUARTS AND PINTS, FOR
SALE BY

JOSEPH B. BIISSIER & CO.,
108 South Delaware Avenue.

OAK SHADE OIL COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL. - : - '3500.000:
SHARES, 120,000. PAR VALVE, eb 00:

PRESIDENT,
'WILLIAM BAILEY.

TREASURER, SPEIRSTASY,
HUGH G.A2LBLE. 3. D A T.T. KA-Llt;

DIRECTORS,
JOHN F: GROSS. DAMS
HUGH GAMBLE, JOHN H. JONES.

WTI LIAM RA N.Y.
• OFFICE,

329 WALN UT STREEr
PHILADELPHIA. fe.12./Intre

GROVER & BAKER'S
fILPROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCK" STITCH SEW-

ING MACHINES.
No. 1and No. 9 for Tailors, Shoemakers, Saddlers,

&c.
730 CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MARI= Street, Harrisburg. rp

thMtfrpf

GOFFERLNG

©OFFERING MAMEGIM.
A large assortment of Goffering Machines Just re.;

calved per steamer ''St. George."

FOR S A TM BY

Isaac Townsend,
HouseFurnishing ,Store ofthe late JOHN A. Ziop.

PHY,
922 Chestnut Street,

a20t14 .1 Below Tenth street.
GROVER & BASER'S

FIRST PREMIUM ELASTIC STITCH. AND LOCK
' STITCH SEWING MACHSNES,

With latest improvements,
780 OIILsTNIITStreet, Philadelphia.
17 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. jel.tertrp•

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED
UPON DIAMoNDS.WATCHER, JEWEL-
RY, PLATEDLOTHING,&c., at

• . JONES & CO.'S.
OLDESTARLIEEED LOAN OFFICE . .

Corner of THIRD and: °tummy streets,
1 , . Delow•Lombard. • • •
N. 13.--DIA.N.DNDR, WATCHES, TEVninitr.GUNb'dtc" ' ' .11iti eaLiCAT

yurivr*TerrATlLY [LOWPRICES.. . 109.-I.mi

PELMAN S
FIRST : SPECIAL SALE

MANTEL, PIM!

LOOKING GLASSES,

Oil Paintings and Engravings,

Scott's Art Gallery,

No. 1020 Chestnut Street

To-Morrow, Tuesday Morning,
AT 1034 O'CLOCK

Bale positively without zeserve.

B. SCOTT, Jr,
ELUCTIODER.

fees-it rpi

COAL ! COAL I

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES;
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH STREET,'
BELOW GrRARD AVIDTUE;

lirBRANCH OFFNIE CORNIER OF DTs
AND SPRING GARDEN. delol3ol4p

JAYCOKE&
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
U.S. 6's of ISSI,
5 20's, Old and New,
10-40's: Certificatesof Indebtedneits,
740 NOTES, Ist, 24. and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Soldon Com-
mission.
.leat.bnelness accommodations RESERVED FORL. 3fe7
PIECCLADIMPITIA. February 1566. fe7 3m

Fuww•TwylviTommw:Ti

A VERY LARGE VARIETY

JAMES W. QUEEN 466 00.,,

van(vizl v:4,0 4Ad


